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Dokumenthuset invests in ReadSoft’s
solution for automatic data capture
Reliability is essential when 15 million forms are to be processed

Starting in January, ReadSoft’s Eyes & Hands FORMS will begin to register millions of income-tax
return forms at the Swedish service company Dokumenthuset. The initial order value is USD 300.000
but Dokumenthuset has a three-year option to buy software for USD 900.000.

The Swedish service bureau Dokumenthuset, owned by Svenska Lagerhusaktiebolaget and WM-data, has
been a ReadSoft customer for some time, using Eyes & Hands FORMS to handle large quantities of paper
documents. Dokumenthuset is now expanding with several new large customers like the Swedish
National Tax Board and the Swedish National Insurance Board. Therefore, the demand for a higher
processing capacity has risen and the handling of millions of income-tax return forms requires the best
possible solution. ReadSoft’s software for automatic data capture, Eyes & Hands FORMS, will scan,
interpret and process at least 15 million forms every year.

- Handling large document volumes requires a state-off-the-art system. ReadSoft offers a well tested and
acknowledged solution and we are proud that Dokumenthuset invests in our products, comments
ReadSoft’s MD Jan Andersson.

For the people at Dokumenthuset, reliability and stability were the key issues when choosing software.

- Dokumenthuset is given a lot of responsibility from its customers in the document management
segment. Therefore we decided to choose the best supplier on the market. We turned to ReadSoft because
we believe Eyes & Hands FORMS is the best choice for what we need. Being close to the company, and
knowing its future potential, made our choice easy, finishes Henrik Wahl MD of Dokumenthuset.
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ReadSoft is a leading company in the development and sales of software for automatic data capture,
which is software that automatically registers and interprets data on forms and invoices in paper or
electronic format. ReadSoft is the market leader and has established offices in the most important
international markets. Since its establishment in 1991, ReadSoft has evolved into a global corporation
with eleven subsidiaries in several European countries, in North and South America and Australia.


